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Spring Fling Planning Begins

It is difficult to believe how
quickly the fall season is flying
by. The leaves have changed to
brilliant yellows and oranges
and we have gone from short
sleeves to jackets almost over
night. Another exciting school
year at High Technology High
School is already underway,
speeding along at a similar
pace, with three meetings and
seven events already under our
belts!
We would like to thank
everyone for the support they
have shown the PFA and our
High Tech community. We are
extremely appreciative of those
who have volunteered their time
to help at our events and on our
committees, for all the donations
of food and water we have
received, and for showing your
support by attending our
monthly meetings. We look
forward to working on new
projects that members have
brainstormed, as well as the
committees sharing their
progress on various projects.

Jumping Brook Country Club, Neptune

The date for the annual PFA Spring Fling is set! The PFA's
Annual cocktail party / soiree / gi< basket extravaganza
with mega 50/50 fundraiser will be held on

Friday, March 15, 2019.
Opportunities are now available for corporate sponsorships.
The event will be held at Jumping Brook Country Club in
Neptune. Committee chairperson Erinn Bigley can be
contacted at SpringFling@hthspfa.org.

Continued on page 4
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New Civil Engineering
Teacher at High Tech
By Aaron Coms8
High Tech’s new civil
engineering teacher comes
to the classroom with
experience gained after a
decade working as a staff
engineer for the global
Maser Consulting firm.
Ms. Jennifer Garrity, the
Computer Integrated
Manufacturing (CIM) and
Civil Engineering and
Architecture (CEA) teacher,
succeeds Mr. Robert Dennis
upstairs in Room 210. She
teaches freshmen and
juniors.
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Ms. Garrity studied Civil
Engineering at Lehigh
University, which landed
her the job at Maser
Consulting. About ten
years ago, she decided
to return to school and
get a teaching
certificate. In 2010 she
started officially
teaching as a math
teacher in Saint John
Vianney (SJV). When
Project Lead The Way
engineering courses
were introduced into
SJV’s curriculum. Ms.
Garrity taught those

Ms. JENNIFER GARRITY

Continued on page 5

ONLINE CONTENT
SAT & ACT PREP

Clarion Prep offers both private tutoring and
small group classes for students interested in
preparing for the SAT and/or ACT.

WHY CLARION?

Clarion provides the most complete and
thorough program for our students with both
in-person and online teaching. All of our
instructors have been teaching SAT & ACT prep
for many years. Recently, one of our students
received a perfect 1600 on the SAT.

CALL US AT (732) 784-7543

We offer each of our students a set of online
videos that go over practice tests and offer
addition tips for the test.

UPCOMING SAT DATES
March 9, 2019
May 4, 2019
June 1, 2019

UPCOMING ACT DATES
February 9, 2019
April 13, 2019
June 8, 2019

CLARIONPREP.NJ@GMAIL.COM
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On the Agenda for Student Government: School
By Nick Solazzo, SGA President
At High Tech, student government has two
branches. The Student Government Associa8on
(SGA), advised by Ms. Karen Brown, comprises of a
President, Vice President, and an SGA
representaMve from each grade. Then, each grade
itself then has a Council of 7-8 members led by a
class President and a class advisor. Annual elecMons
are held on Field Day in the spring. We had about
10-20 candidates per grade last year.
The role of the student government is to foster
school spirit and act as leaders and role models.
SGA, in parMcular, is responsible for serving as a
liaison between the students and administraMon,
coordinaMng annual school-wide events,
overseeing clubs, and facilitaMng student councils.
Each council raises funds for their grade through
food sales and events, with proceeds ulMmately
going towards prom, graduaMon, etc.
One of SGA’s most popular events is Film Fest/Lip
Sync, where students put together hilarious Oscarworthy short ﬁlms featuring a variety of HTHS
themes (i.e. Tchoukball and teacher cameos),
followed by groups lip syncing to songs in front of
faculty judges. Events like this pit the grades
against each other for points in an annual friendly
compeMMon known as House Cup -- High Tech’s
year-long equivalent of Ba]le of The Classes.

This fall SGA and the class councils worked
together to organize the Back To School “Wild
West” Dance, which saw parMcipaMon from all
grades. Councils have begun selling food before
and a<er school, as well as during lunch, to
fundraise for their respecMve classes.
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Spirit!

On behalf of the SGA and the Class Councils, we’re
looking forward to another fantasMc, fun-ﬁlled
year. I hope you have faith in my leadership
abiliMes and I hope your support will help all of us
make this year be]er than ever before.

Events this year include:
Nov. 14: Powderpuﬀ Football Game
Dec. 20: Candy Cane Carols
Dec. 21: Ugly Sweater Day
Jan. 11: Coﬀeehouse/Teacher’s Pet
Feb. 4-8: Spirit Week
Feb. 22: Semiformal Dance
April 12: Film Fest/Lip Sync

HTHS Student Gov’t Members
Student Government Assoc. Advisor - Ms. Karen
Brown; President - Nicholas Solazzo;
Vice President - Sean Maniar
Class of ‘19 Rep. - Nelson Lin; Class of ‘20 Rep. Chukwuemekalum Echezona; Class of ‘21 Rep. Samuel Hampel; Class of ‘22 Rep. - Emily Luo
Class of 2019 Council Advisor - Ms. Aimee Babbin;
President - Sidhu Arrakal; Zachary Colucci, Nelson
Lin, Alok Malhotra, Arun Movva, Adrian Thamburaj
Lucia Tian
Class of 2020 Council Advisor - Ms. Susan Sohayda;
President - Arjun Menon; William Cai, Thomas
Chan, Kevin Chen, Chukwuemekalum Echezona,
Nia Mallangada, Annie Zhou
Class of 2021 Council Advisor - Dr. Dina Ellsworth;
President - Roy Chen; Shubrum Agrawal, Deepak
Gopalkrishnan, Samuel Hampel, Winston Li, Jeﬀ
Min, Natalie Radu, Albert Zou
Class of 2022 Council Advisor - Mrs. Melissa PetricMorrison; President - Apollo Lee; David Chang;
Owen MacCarrick; Edmon Niu; Annika Sharp; Jadi
Wang; Jarre] Zheng
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Co-Presidents Letter | Continued from page one

We cannot do the things that we do for this school without the help of each and every one of you and we
are grateful for all the support you have given us.
As you all know, our Annual Fund Drive is now in full swing. Donations have been coming in and we
continue to work towards our $25,000 goal. This is a great start but we still have quite a way to go. Thank
you to everyone who has turned in a donation so far. If you have not had a chance to do so, don't worry there is still time! Donation forms can be found by clicking the link located on the home page of the PFA
website. Simply fill it out and return to the office with your donation. You can also make a donation online,
through the same link using your credit card.
We are often asked by parents why there is such a need to have an annual fund drive in the first place:
What is the money used for? Why is it so important to raise so much money each year? The answer to this
is simple. While we are a public school and do receive funding, the amount of funds available to MCVSD
schools is quite minimal in comparison to the amounts received by our home district schools. In order to
provide our students with the educational and social opportunities that they deserve, we need to find
alternative sources of revenue. That's where the PFA comes in. Our fundraising efforts are driven out of
necessity to help ensure that our students have as many opportunities available to them as possible.
Because we want to see our students have a well-rounded high school experience, we make it our mission
to help create that for them. Our Academic Enrichment committee – comprised of parent representatives
from each grade - votes to approve requests that we receive from the faculty. This year we have funded:
the founding of HTHS’s school library (more info in our next newsletter); field trips such as the foreign
language trips, junior class trip to the MET, senior class PEEC trip; research, a new color printer for the
students; storage bins for the Student Government; webhosting and server space; and conference
registration for our service club. The PFA also provides adviser stipends so that our students can have the
opportunity to belong to things such as National Honor Society, Student Government and Finance Club.
Without an adviser, these clubs cannot exist, so we make it our duty to ensure that we provide the funds
for these clubs to continue from year to year. Academic Enrichment and advisor funding are just two
examples of where the majority of our fundraising efforts are directed. The PFA also provides many other
things for the students and faculty throughout the year, such as the annual family picnic for incoming
freshman families, the Welcome Back pizza party, Club & International Night, Teacher Appreciation
Breakfast, Post Prom, senior scholarships, and the Field Day pizza party, just to name a few. So, as you can
clearly see, we need your support to make all of this happen. We rely on our High Tech families because
without all of you, none of the things listed above would be possible. Please help to make our annual fund
drive our most successful one yet so that we can continue providing these things, and so much more. We
hope to be able to exceed our goal so that we will be able to fund additional projects and experiences for
our amazing kids.
We are all very grateful for the time, talents, ideas and donations you contribute! They not only enrich the
experiences of our students, but they are the foundation of the community we create with the faculty and
staff for our children.
With warmest regards,
Rosalie DiSimone-Weiss & Rob Sussman
Co-Presidents, HTHS PFA
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courses for four years until one
fateful day when she heard
about an opening at High Tech
for a civil engineering teacher.
The job was incredibly enticing.
High Tech is a dedicated STEM
school, so her expertise,
especially in the field, would be
incredibly useful. She believed she
could share her experience and
knowledge with some of the best
students in the country, she said.
So she applied, and now, Ms.
Garrity has finished teaching her
first month High Tech. “I love it,”

she said when asked about
how she felt about her new job.
“The faculty and staff have
been really welcoming, kind,
and helpful -- students as well.”
Her students in particular have
had a special effect on her.
When she was asked what her
favorite part of working at High

Tech was, she stated that it was
“the enthusiasm of the
students.” Even though this
school year has just begun, she
has already given a few
projects to her students, and
she has been very impressed
with the results. Ms. Garrity also
has some plans for the future.
There will be more “cool
projects,” of course, but she has
said that she would like to
bring her CEA students to a
Habitat for Humanity site and
the Center for Architecture in
New York. These trips are still in
the works, but Ms. Garrity really
hopes she can bring to fruition.

going well so far!”
– Writer Aaron Comsti is a senior at
High Tech.

REUNION TIME
High Tech grads are invited to a
homecoming reunion at the school
on Nov. 23 from 1-5 p.m. See FB
Group: HTHSALUMNI

The Class of 2008 will meet for
their 10-year reunion on Dec.
23 at Beach Haus Brewery.
RSVP by Dec. 1. bit.ly/hths2008

Ms. Garrity said she had a
seamless transition into life at
High Tech. “I’m really happy to
be here,” she says. “And it’s
● Marlboro: (732)972-0011
172 US Highway 9 N. Suite E. Morganville, NJ 07726 (behind KOHL’S)
● Edison: (732)650-0099
118 Talmadge Rd. Edison NJ 08817 (close to Costco and Walmart)
● South Brunswick: (732)650-0099
3228 Route 27 2nd Floor, Kendall Park, NJ 08824 (Tabtor Math Building)

www.marlborolearningcenter.com register online now!
Home of Best Teachers, we have outstanding tests results! 1550+ for SAT, 5 for APs, 800 for SAT II!

SAT/ACT
• Reading/Writing/Essay
• Math
• College App Essay
• SAT Foundation
• Practice Tests/Reviews
• Average 100-300
improvement

AP EXAMs
• AP Biology
• AP Physics C
Mechanics/EM
• AP Chemistry
• AP Computer
• Calculus

SAT II/Enrichment
• SAT II Biology
• SAT II Physics
• SAT II Math
• SAT II Chemistry
• All subjects enrichment
• Private Tutoring
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Meeting Notes
Security
New security enhancements
have been made to the High
Tech school facility. A new
security intrusion system has
been installed, with heat and
moMon detectors. Cameras are
installed at all exits. In an eﬀort
to reduce foot traﬃc in the
building while school is in
session, a waterproof box has
been installed for parents to
drop oﬀ forgo]en items like

backpacks, projects and lunch.
But parents have to remember
to right the bell to let monitors
know an item is there, Principal
Kevin Bals says. SubsMtutes now
wear yellow lanyards, and
parent volunteers visiMng the
school will wear red lanyards for
idenMﬁcaMon.
Merchandise Sales
High Tech logo wear conMnues
to be a great seller for the PFA.

As of late October, the PFA has
son $1,128 spirit wear under
leadership of Michael Bryce,
much of it from Back to School
Night sales.
Brick Pavers
Sixteen personalized brick
pavers were installed last year,
and room is gejng Mght in the
in front of the school. Due to its
popularity, the PFA is thinking
about expanding the area.

Register Now!

Co
to ngra
Ivy our ts
thi adm 12
s f its
all
!

Free Mock ACTs and SATs
Every Saturday & Sunday at 10 am
Holmdel Bell Works Building • Fair Haven Commons
(732) 412-1416
foleyprep.com

/tutoring
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High Tech Spirit for the Holidays
For your student, family and even yourself!

Holiday Sales Dates
Nov. 23, 1-4 pm - Alumni Homecoming
Dec. 5 - NHS Induction ceremony
Dec. 14 - Performing Arts
Additional popular items include
Hoodie Sweatshirts, long- and short-sleeve
t-shirts, flannel pants, car magnets.
All profits support Academic Enrichment at HTHS

Call (732) 252-6190 today to schedule a FREE consultation

We welcome 9th to 12th grade students!
Helping our students get accepted to their top choice colleges!
“Our academic counselor was an incredibly valuable asset for us. Her insights into which colleges would
be most appropriate were very helpful, and her outstanding writing ability allowed us to improve our
daughter’s essays immeasurably. Her knowledge of which of our daughter’s attributes to highlight
helped us present our daughter’s capabilities in the best light, increasing her chances of acceptance at
her choice schools. Our academic counselor’s honesty, integrity and the way in which she simplified this
difficult application process proved to be extremely beneficial. We
feel very fortunate to have had the opportunity to work with her. “
- K.D. Somerset County, NJ

At One-Stop, we work hard to demystify the college
admission process for you.
Our college admissions counselor will help you develop the
best possible plan, unique and personalized, to ensure your
success in the competitive world of college admissions!

45 N. Main Street (Rt. 79) Marlboro, NJ 07746
www.One-StopCC.com

(732) 252-6190
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CALENDAR
PFA Mee8ng: Mon, Dec. 3, 7
p.m. in the MPR. Monthly
meeMng, all are welcome.
NHS Induc8on Ceremony,
Thursday, Dec 6, 6:30 - 8 p.m.
in the MPR. PFA-supplied
refreshments
Faculty Holiday Lunch, Friday,
Dec. 14 from 11 a.m. - 1
p.m.The PFA helps with staﬀ
lunchMme duMes so they can
enjoy a nice holiday lunch!
Teacher Apprecia8on Hot
Cocoa: Monday, Dec. 17 from
7-9 a.m. The PFA provides a
hot cocoa treat to show our
appreciaMon for the teachers.

PFA Mee8ng: Mon, Jan 7,
2019 at 7 p.m. in the MPR.
Junior Parent Night: Thursday,
Jan 17, 2019 at 6:30 - 8 p.m. in
the MPR. The PFA provides
refreshments for this event.
Prac8ce SAT: Saturday, Jan 19,
2019 from 9 a.m. to 1:30 pm.
at the American Hotel, 18 E
Main St, Freehold. The PFA
hosts this free pracMce test.
PFA Mee8ng: Monday, Feb 04,
2019 at 7 p.m. in the MPR.
Classical Music Night: Friday,
Feb. 8 at 6:30-9:30 p.m. in the
MPR. The PFA sponsors this

evening of music and food,
showcasing many of our
talented students. You won't
want to miss it!
PFA Mee8ng: Monday, Mar 4,
2019 at 7 p.m. in the MPR.
Prac8ce ACT at Allied.
Saturday, March 16, 2019 from
9 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. The PFA
hosts this free pracMce ACT
test at Allied Academy of
Health and Science.
Research Showcase: Wed,
March 27, 2019 from 6:30 p.m.
- 9 p.m. The PFA provides
refreshments for this event.
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High Technology High School

Academic Team Fundraiser
November 19th –20th (Ends at 4 PM Tuesday)
Bring in to the piano corner at the MPR
We will be collecting new or used men, women and
children’s clothing; shoes, purses, belts, and bed and bath
linen; and stuffed animals, bicycles, and baby strollers.

NO pillows, books, toys, furniture, appliances, or
household items.
Every piece helps! We get paid by the pound!!!
Ask your friends, family, neighbors, and co-workers, too!
Questions? Contact Ms. Gao (yingduo@yahoo.com or 908-400-2986),
Michael Li (mili@ctemc.org) or Dr. Eng (eng@ctemc.org)
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